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MASQUERADE—THE

LKWISTOX. MAINE, FRIDAY. FEB. 10. 1922

BARON SHIDEHARA
PROFESSOR HARMS
TWENTY-SECOND
|
GIVES JAPANESE
SENDS GREETINGS
ANNUAL STANTON
POINT OF VIEW
FROM FAR MADRID
CLUB BANQUET
Envoy to United States Popular Bates Teacher On Dallas Lore Sharp Guest of
Club—President Gray
Year's Leave of Absence
Denies Japan Wishes
Speaks on Drive
For
Advanced
Study
To Dominate China
<S| ial Article by Huron Kijuro Shidehara, Japanese ambassador to tin'
United States)
The truth mnal be recognized that
Japan is a strongly growing, energetic.
nation, of which the population has already reached nearly the limit of the
t' I producing capacity of tin' land it
livei in. Japan can, of course, intensify and increase its food production
Somewhat, and this matter is already tn
hand. The Government will not rest in
its application of energy and science to
lliis problem until it has attained the
maximum possible results. Hut this increase will be insufficient for the national requirements, and some other
menus will have tn be adopted.
The experience of England and of
Belgium has shown that the practical
answer is Industrializing the nation, and
Japan, as a measure of self-preservation, is now facing this transformation
from a nation of farmers and harvesters "I" natural products into one of man
ufaeturers.
Hut manufacturing successfully is impossible without two essentials, the raw materials for the factories and the markets for the finished
merchandise.
Wow the real essence of the matter is
that Japan's islands do not contain the
raw materials in any sufficient supply.
nor does the population of Japan fur
niah the possibilities of markets sufficient to alisurh Japanese manufactured
products. Like England, Japan must
buy materials abroad and must pay for
(Continued on Page Three)

SPOFFORD GLOB
ANNOONGES PLAYS
MISS INESON AGAIN
WRITES MAIN
ATTRACTION
At a meeting of Spofford Club, hold
;it a recent date, definite plans were
made for Spofford night, which comes
"n March 18. The committee appointed to consider plays, announced
that after much deliberation, it had
chosen "Blmbi Isle," by Harold Mantor, for the short, humorous production,
and "Canadian Captives," a three act
piny by Miss Frcdericn Ineson, as the
main attraction. Miss Ineson is the
author of "Scknlistewn," the play
Which was so successfully produced by
Spofford last year.
The easts are us follows:
Blmbi Isle
Two snilors, Ed and Jim,
Harold Manter, David Thompson
•'liicf f'rnckabona, savage chief of Cannibal tribe,
William Ashton
Princess Ueta,
Eleanor Bradford
Two Ensigns,
Herbert Carroll, Carl Purinton
Canadian Captives
Thomas Means,
Herbert Carroll
Alice Means, his wife,
Prederica Ineson
Robert, their son,
Harold Manter
Molly Finnic,
Dorothea Davis
Captain William McClellan,
William Ashton
Monsiour Lemoine,
Harold Manter
Madame Lemoine,
Eleanor Bradford
Pierre, a servant,
David Thompson
The chairmen of the various committees, as announced, were: Publicity
Committee, Dwight Libby; stage committee, Eleanor Bradford; business
committee, Herbert Carroll.
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GRAND

I'KICE TEN CENTS

Grand Masquerade Gives
Climax to Bates Carnival
Third Annual Outing Festival Biggest and Best—
Carnival Dance Comes Friday Evening
Skating Events Saturday

Laal Friday evening over in Band
Hall w:is held the twenty-81 iol an
nual Btanton club dinner. Tables were
set for abont 1">(I guests, each prettily
decorated with a softly glowing red
Arrangements are :ili completed for for dancing. In this way, dancers are
shaded lamp and potted hyacinth bloom.
Tli*" Carnival II"|« tonight. With the assured of plenty of room in which to
The dinner, which was served by the
completion of the interclaai snowshoe "trip the light fantastic." Tin' hall is
coeds uiidiir the direction of Miss \ick- and skiing events 'his afternoon more to be very prettily decorated for the
erson was a dandy, A vote of thanks
than half tin1 Carnival program is tin occasion. Favors, confetti, serpentines,
was offered Miss Niekerson and the iahed lint thf best is yet t<> <*<»nic. At- refresl ints, ami all the fixings are a
girls following the hearty repast.
tention is now centered on the dance part of the evening's program. Those
Dr. Haiulen offered prayer. I'nder the
this evening. This dance i- t<> be a tiring temporarily of dancing will find
direction of Dr. Pow II. 'mi, group sing
the entire facilities of the building
Ing was enjoyed. The girls' mandolin
placed at their disposal.
club of p.ates gave several line seleo
Everything that 1 hi In- .1 ■ has
ticms, ami Hlwood Ireland, '22, sang
1 11 done (hat an evening of fun may
several solos which were greatly apbe provided for all anil the event prompreciated.
ises to be a "rod letter" night in the
Immediately following the banquet.
aunals of Rates 1 'oil, a, .
Professor Dallas Lore Sharp of Tioston
Tomorrow afternoon at l.lb'l o'clock
the special guest of the club gave a
will come the skating events. These
brief but rather startling address. Ho
are to be hold on Lako Andrews. Many
Strenuously urged I. greater study of
look forward to Saturday afternoon as
English in all schools. Less time should
one of the high lights of the Carnival
i»' given lo the st 11.1v of foreign lanwith its dashes for both men and womguages. A student i> the Boston Bng
en, the high jump, the backward skating
lish high is today "ividu' fifteen hours
races, and the intenlass relay races.
on the study of foreign tongues and
Another feature of the afternoon's probestowing but three hours to tin' study
gram is the secondary school relay race.
of English. "I have all honor anil love
In the evening ■•■one. the Big event
for French, German and other foreign
of the Carnival. It is the event that
languages," said the doctor, "but we
has already made the annual Outing
PROP, s. V BARMS
PROP. R. A
i\ MCDONALD
must give our students fifteen hours of
1
lab Carnival famous. Those who rewrite .*it Ir.'isi :i low vrovda about gen- English if they are <T talk in the EngPacultj A.his. i <■: Bab i Ontlng Club
member the Grand Masquerade and
eral impressions <»r the land ami its lish tongue."
very informal affair ami tin' committee
Skating Party of last year will look
people. Perhapa the most striking asProfessor Sharp then proceeded to in eharge is very emphatic in it-- desire forward to a somewhat similar 1 asiOD
surance thai one receive* travelling in
to have tl'is understood. All members
(Continued mi Page Three)
this year. Only it is to be bigger and
the rural district! ifl ;i fiOnviotlon that
of tin1 Outing chili are urged t<> be
better this time.
<-TIHVS, as on«' ohsi'ivcs tho life of tlif
present.
The masquerade of the Carnival last
people there, thai Spain is not whal it
Music for the evening is to l><' furyear was 0 scene that cannot be foris reported t<> be or believed tn •>" by
nished by tin- celebrated AJsetabs,
gotten by those who witnessed it. Over,
ninny people* a land of luxuriant
choreas artists par excellence. C1
head were hung many colored -t reamgrowth, where milk and honey (Iowa
is the plan of tin' committee t«» utilize
ers, electric lights of different colors
freely, where pretty maidens awail the
the entire floor space of tin- main room lighted (lie entire rink and disclosed to
traveller at their <lm>r steps ami entice
the eye '1 1 jot of gorgeous colored coshim with their song .*MH! stringed in
tumes, COStnmei beautiful and horrible,
■trument, where all is gaiety and suntragic and
nic. All these things
shine, where the one amusement is a Bates Graduate Returns to
made an impression that is not easily
hull iij_rht ami the only pastime a ei^arforgotten.
Campus to Assist in
ette. It is true that Spain has its libN'ow the committee in charge promEndowment
Drive
eral share of all of these hut, (irst and
ises that the Masquerade is to be even
last, Olle is impressed !»y (lie fact that
Announcement Is made from the of Distinguished Alumni
Are better than that of last year. Once
they arc products of hard lalmr. One
again Hie streamers and electric lights
ii
C
the
Million
Dollar
Fund,
Batea
needs <>nly to remember that the whole
Speakers—Assure Supof many colors win be in evidence, Rut
central part of the country is practical College, of the appointment by the Export to Campaign
there will be more than that. A huge
ecutive Committee of Mr. Wayne K.
ly one vast desert like plain, where
bonfire will be built that cold hands
Davis. A.M.. of Allontown, Pa., ;i- R
nothing i;ri,ws except by irrigation,
The loyalty of Bates graduates to rui'l feet may be warmed. Sandwiches
where men and women and the ever "■I ial publicity worker. Mr. Davlf their Alma Mater was demonstrated last
and coffee will be served to appease the
present donkey may he seen on the will write mid edit tile general pan] Friday evening in Boston. Nearly one
hunger of the famished. A band will
hottest summer days trying to eke a phlel and booklet material of the cam-; hundred of her loyal supporters gathbe there tn furnish music during the
paign, will assist iu tho newspaper pub
(Continued on Page Three)
licity. and will
perato with Presi- ered for a meeting of the Boston Batea masquerading. Many new and fantas''lub, it being the best attended meet tic costumes will be seen. After the
dent llray and the Alumni Secretary
ing of the club ever held. Representa- masquerade Will come the fancy skating
Harry W. itowe. respectively Director
tives from all but four or live of the contest. This will be n pretty thing
and Secretary of the Campaign, in its
graduating classes from '7!l to 'L'l were to watch. Representatives of the Assogeneral prosecution,
present.
ciation of St. Dominique will take part
Mr. Davis graduated from Rates in
The general purpose of the meeting in this contest.
the class of 1912. lie came to Bates
I'ri/es will then be awarded, followed
from the Rochester, X. II. High School. was to arouse interest in the Million
Clifford '22, Pinckney '23 and He was very prominent in many of the Dollar Campaign which is to be by a skating party and general good
undergraduate activities. For three launched in the early spring. Presidenl time for all.
Wilson '24 at United
(iray presented the plans for t he camyears he was n member of the college
Baptist Church
paign which were received with great
mandolin dub, and during his junior
enthusiasm
by
the alumni. Other
and
senior
years
served
ns
a
render
for
Last Sunday evening in the absence
speakers
of
the
evening
were Dr. Sam
of Reverend, Finnic the evening ser- the combined clubs. He was one of the uel H. Woodrow, '88, Dr. Walter E.
early
members
of
the
Spofford
Club,
and
vices of the United Baptist Church held
Hanger '79, Dr. Claire Turner '12, Dr.
at Park Street Church were conducted served as social editor of the class an- Daniel I. Mahoney '06, and Major Genby n Bates deputation team. The team nual. He wns one of the leading do eral Mark I.. Horsey '81. Tho enthusi(Continued on Page Three)
consisted of E. A. Clifford, Taul Libby,
astic cooperation of all Boston men in
Margin
T, B. Pinckney and E. L. Wilson. The
the coming campaign was assured by Wins by Narrow
subject developed was "Three Pictures
Buker and Archibald
the speakers.
in the Life of Christ." The three
CONFIDENCE
Ooaeh Jenkins was also present at
Clinch Race
phases presented were "Joyfulness,"
this meeting and spoke of tho track
in the store with whom you are
"Friendship," and "Devotion." as
I'm- the first time since 1912, tho
outlook for this year. He predicted
dealing is an important considerportrayed in the life of Christ. Special
ation.
that the Hates relay team would win its Rates relay team defeated its opponents
i We are always looking for new
music was offered by Libby.
race at the R. A. A. games Saturday in the annual indoor athletic moot of
business — why not trade with
The Y. M. C. A. deputation teams are
evening, a prophecy which later proved the B. A. A. held at the Boston arena
us—our line is equal to the best.
now well organized and doing very aclast
Saturday night. Bates versus
true.
tice and beneficial service throughout
DREW'S RELIABLE
A great deal of credit is duo to Mr. University of Vermont was the loth
the state. Very much credit is due
JEWELRY STORE
Guy Tuttlc for the success of the meet- event of tho program and furnished one
Mr. Firinie who is training tho teams
ing, it being one of tho most enthusias- of tho most interesting and spectacular
Established 1861
and Clifford, who is chairman of this
tic meetings of Hates alumni that Pres- events of the evening. The Bates team,
branch of the Y. M. C. A. work.
73 Lisbon Street ident Gray has attended.
(Continued on Page Three)
As upperelaasmen ami members of the
faculty well know. Profesaor B, P.
Harms, «f the Department of German
and Spanish, is studying in graduate
work at Madrid, Spain. The Student
i- glad to print the following letter
from Professor Harms, which was recelved recently.
Madrid, Spain, Jan, 15, \'.i22.
"Any our who has pasted six months
and more with eyes open and mind active in this country ought to be able to

WAYNE DAVIS '12
CHARGE OF PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

BOSTON BATES
CLUB GATHERS

DEPOTATION TEAM*
AT LOCAL CHURCH

GARNET RELAY
DEFEATS^ VERMONT

Ifc
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ias complete charge or
the Onani ■ i of tin paper.
Prime.1 by MERRILL & WEBBER CO.. Auburn. Me

LITERARY

I study my Bible from morn 'till night, that new school of novelists who an'
Hut there are some thinus 1 eannol gel raising a protest against the spirit oi
commercialism,
right.
In his novel. Three Soldiers, he deI have met with difficulties by Hie score.
Vet not a single one has troubled me picts the very spirit of the American
Army of 1917 111 very vividly. He has
re
1
Than in piek mil lie difference in these painted the American soldier in a most
unforgettable manner, ''a young man
men.
When I mivi them, I feel like laying with the helpless, lovable charm of a
chihl ami the uncontrolled viciousness
Amen.
K.ir there's Josiah, Jeremiah, Hezekiah, of an animal.''
The ''three soldiers'' are i'usolli. an
Obndinh, Zedekiah, Zephaniah,
Italian from Ban Francisco, Chrlsfleld,
Gedeliah, Nehemiah, Zechariah,
a boy from an Indiana farm, and John
Andrew's from the Bast. All the famil
II irally is hard in be in such a Ax,
Ami truly those men are so easy in mix, iar characters in that life overseas are
I hope you will civ,, me a rule that's in Hie book, officers, soldiers. French
i ensants, V*. M. C. A. workers, cocottes,
sure
Tn help me so thai I'll forgel them no and Parisian aristocrats.
In Mr. Dos Passes' hands the army
more.
Alas, kind reader, iliis poem's no juke. becomes a Bymbol of all tin' systems
Every line of it's true or I shouldn't which crush men and add to Hie suffer
illg "f life. Here is more than a mere
ha\ e •' spoke,
record of lives: ''here are the tears of
I'm- there's Josiah, Jeremiah, Her.eklnh,
things, the shadows of the old. stroll!.'.
ohailiah, Zedekiah, Zephaniah,
unpitying gods lying across the paths
Gedeliah, Xehemiah. Zechariah.
of men: anger, and hate, and Iusi are
hen and laughter and the many line of
EXAM ECHOES
comrades, and at the end resignation
and despair. the beautiful proud ges
Kcnnclly (to prof after reading ques lure of a man going down in defeat
"Does it make any difference before life."
how we answer the rjuesl '"'i •.'"
John I los Passos is a genius of the
first rank.
During the examination Prof. Carroll
road "Life" while many of us were
suffering ton thousand deaths. \*i\ isec

ALUMNI

t ion *

This is the age "!' "the survival of the fittest." Ami now having
Twomblev '24, reporti for a linal
"lii". we awail the deeision which will inform us whether or not exantiuatiou in gym.
we are among the '' Burvn ore."
PUBLIC SPEAKERS
There is no doubt bul what 'l'l ias A. Edison would firmly ap
Tin- way they have of Introducing
prove HI' tin- prevailing examination system. Yet wo are sure that
public speakers would lead an Ingenu
some <>f the champions of the present arrangement wore among the
ous member of the audience in think
first in scoff ;ii tlw now famous lisi of questions prepared by Mr. that he was Hie best ever, an optimistic
Edison I'm' applicants in lii* laboratories.
inne not entirely blind as ii is usually
Impossible to Imagine one worse than
However, consistency is not a mark of genius,
Compulsory chapel attendance is not such a bad thing after nil.
A sample of voluntary chapel shows iliis.
While
si s'luloins appreciate the convenience of mi occasional
chapel cut, yet 'ho majority of these students themselves would not
favor abolishing required attendance if thej had the power to decide.
Tin' college day minus the daily fifteen minutes of chapel ;is usually observed, does not come up to scratch.

his predecesors.
To he a public speaker all you i
1
i- a coal like the ambassadors and
pawnbrokers wear in the movies anil
the atmosphere of dignity comes automatically, You get suspenderi with
the pants anil aiino phere with the cent.
The best land-analogy of seasickness
'■"Tnos when the awe Of a man's
pomposity wears oil' ami the Insipidity
of hia remarks sinks ill.
Time is money.
The person who, with nothing in par
ticular tn say. lakes up half an hour
(average value 42 cents) of the time
of a liiiinlrcii ponple is guilty of larceny tn Iho value of (48, even the it
doesn 'I 'In him any good.
li is worse I" destroy, ami thus put
nut nf use, your neighbor's properly
than *o take it for orthodox purposes.
Slops must be taken lo men ie this

In mil' unstinted giving to Bates in China ami the Armenian Re
lief, together with other good causes, we seem to have forgotten thai
"charity begins at home." Wo had better slop sending away our
second hand clothing, until we make sure ii isn't i led righl here
mi iho campus.
Our might think from a bird's eye view of the student body mi
tlm Day of Prayer, that relief measures might be put to good advantage. At lonsi .in outsider might think this from the sight of so
many smutty and ink-etched sweal shirts, shirts with no collars, ami menace to civilization.
Then again, it often happens that
frazzled sweaters of indistinguishable hue, all this at one of the
severe COUghs .in suddenly cunt r.-icleil
most important public services of the year.
upon the extended stay of an orator.
Hates is judged by the appearance Bates men make in public.
Such polite hints are a severe menace

to the health of the audience, Their
cause must be removed.
We believe in fair play.
BATES OUTING CLUB IN THE LIMELIGHT
About 596 of the country's populaThe third annual carnival of tin' Rales Outing Club is being put tion do the talking and have the fun,
The rest don't lave any pleasure at
on with a zest and enthusiasm which show the value of the carnival
as a permanent feature of the winter schedule. It is also witness to all. Even what sleep they gel is oca
orally litful anil inefficient.
the vitality of tlw organization which is its sponsor.
An association shonld he organized,
Bates trot in on the ground floor when she held her firsl carnival members of which w-iii he permitted to
three years ago. At that time, together with Dartmouth, she was inflict a total nf 16 hours oratory upon
about the only college in this section of the country to stage such a his fellow members, annually.
Knell shall he provided with a card
performance.
which shall he marked for each bnlf
1
There is another story to tell this year. At least two of tin other hour or fraction thereof during which
three colleges in Maine have adopted the suggestion to themselves. he addresses an audience.
He shall also be tattooed so that in
Outside of college circles, the carnival idea has become a winter lad.
as one may see from a hasty perusal of the columns of almost any '■ase another member wishes to exercise
his rights those who bear the tattoo
daily paper. Different organizations, towns." and cities are all
shall he compelled to give intelligent
singing huge, winter spectacles.
attention.
Were the Carnival the only feature of the work of the Bates OutAfter five hours of speaking, a mem
ing Club, she would have a good deal to her credit. This three day ber may be forced to desist upon a vote
project, however, is hut the outstanding feature of a well rounded of the audience providing ho has more

program which has special reference, of course, to the winter months.
though this is not exclusive.
W. F. TUBBS COMPANY
Three years is not long enough to fairly test the merits of this
MANUFACTURERS OP
new departure among campus organizations, -yet one thing is clear: Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes
the Outing Club this year is doing mure than it has done in any preSkies and Sundries
vious year. It is growing and expanding in scope of service. The NORWAY,
MAINE
demand is constantly increasing.
"Service rendered" is the slogan the Outing Club has chosen, anil
the club is trying to live up to its motto. It is making a real contribution to the college life. It is open to all, it is a Bates proposition for every Bates man and woman. So boom the Bates Carnival,
Lewiston, Maine
boom the Outing Club, and incidentally boom yourself.

Coon

Ice Cream Co.

BATES" GRADUATE IN
IN NANKING, CHINA
BRADFORD ROBBINS, '04. DIREC
TOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCA
TION IN NORMAL
SCHOOL.
Few if us realize to how distant
ners of the earth our graduates
carrying the banners of Bates. In
column from time to time we shall
contributions from Bates men who
doing unusual pieces of work in
usual places.

corarc
this
rtui
are
un

Bradford H
Bobbins '(M and his
wife, formerly tiara May Davis 'Ofi,
are now located in the bio student
than two hours still lo his Credit on the
year's allowance, otherwise he may fin
ish his time.
Each member shall have the privilege of interrogating any voluntary
speaker and requiring that lie Identify
himself as a member of the association
and prove that he is entitled In the
time he is about to take.
If the speaker en
t show Hie do
sired credentials, all legal members
shall upon their honor make as much
noise as possible in reaehing the door.
If he shows the symbols of fair play
and equal rights, he is privileged to ad
dress any audience that he sees til,
non-members being permitted to retire,
but any members who try In sneak out
will be lined for their seltish action by
the loss of two of their hours of glory.
If the tentative plans can bo carried
further and improved slightly anil the
desired membership throughout the nation can be obtained, the members will
always be assured a polite audience,
none can take a menu advantage thru
political or other positions, iion-incinhers will not have to attend nor will
they be listened to.
In short, the principles of the Golden
Rule will go far toward solving this
problem which has always been a mat
ter of much comment.

center of China, Nanking. Mr. Itoli
bins is directing a training class in
physical education in the National
Teacher's College and writes of his
interesting work as follow:
"My particular job is to organize
ami harmonize the work of the iotas
or niori' teachers who are living to
prepare a lot of young physical direc
ton lo turn loose on Hie country. The
course is for four years, and combines
a regular college course with a special

course in Physical Education, Of the
nineteen men graduating Iliis year, two
are going as University Physical Directors, three as Y. M. C. A. Physical
Directors, and the resl into various
middle and high schools and playgrounds
Over the country. One man is to go
to the Philippines in a big school there,
and we are sending men all over China.

•'The

Physical

Education

Normal

Department was included in the curriculum because the leaders saw that
there was needed a body of men in the
national education who could lead in
improving the physical condition of
the people, as well as leach those element! of <•
age and quick thinking
that come with such development.
The educational and moral elements of
such education are emphasized and already Hie results are beginning lo be
seen.
"I have just come hack from helping with the Par Eastern Olympic
Games, held in Shanghai. Three countries participated Ibis year: Japan, the
Philippines, and China. The Philippines won the I rack and Held, base
ball, swimming, and decathlon chain
pionships, with China winning basket
events, especially in the track and
Swimming, ller long distance runners
ar
|iial to any in Hie world, while
the Philippine men excel in the dashes
and jumps, and the Chinese in team
games. The championship basket ball
game between China and the Philippines was as fast B8 any I have seen,
and was won by ime goal. The hundred was won in ten si nils by I'ata
Ion, the wonderful little Philippine
sprinter. TI
Iher times and distances wer
pially good. After defeating all the American baseball
teams in this part of the world by big
scores. Hie Japanese and Philippine
teams met in a series of three games
lo decide the championship. The first
game was won by the .laps, I II. the
second by Hie Philippines, 111, and the
rubber game was also won by the Phil
ippinea, 8 L'. The firsl and second
games were played without an error
on either Bide, and the third won by a
hair-raising throw I ie from deep ecu
ter Held, in the ninth inning. Anyone
Who thinks that they are not modern
in -port here in this part of the world
should have been iii Shanghai the last.
week, and seen .10,000 a day at the
games on one of the beat fields in the
world, with airplanes hovering overhead, and movie men all over the place
taking pictures, while we had all the
laccoinpanimenls of such events from
I the brass bands to the peanut sellers
and soda peddlers.
"The Par Eastern games are held
every two years. Next lime tlrcy will
; be held ill Japan, anil the time after,
in the Philippines, returning to China
in 1927. It is i|uite a diplomatic success to have these countries unite as
amicably in sport, in spite of the
strained situation between C'hina and
Japan."
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Everything in Leather
Haggago Repairing
LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

LA FLAMME
WHIP

HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

A CT

/ ARROW
prmft COLLAR

265 Lisbon St.,

Cluett.Peabody & Co.Inc.Troy. tiX

/3uBURif
vr

Ctr. Chestnut St.

BRUSH COMPANY*
„.,„„,-,
r^

BJRU'&HES'
146-146

TUKNKR

(■ACTORY

JTWMT

Auburrv Maine

Use
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FOE

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHIN08

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS,
Special discount Given to
College Students

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. BARON SHIDEHARA
TWENTY-SECOND
Baseball, Basketball,
ANNUAL STANTON
GIVES JAPANESE
Skates,
Snowshoes,
CLUB BANQUET
POINT OF VIEW
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

WORK WELL DONE
Ora.de of Work and Price Satisfactory

G00GIN FUEL COMPANY

at

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL

DOUBLE SCREENED COAL

We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
26 Roger Williams Hall

Telephone 1800

JOHN G. CO BURN
Tailor

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ItfE.

240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS andi
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

to order
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Everything to please the
College Chap

CRONIN
& ROOT'S

LEWISTON, MAINE

Does Your Fountain Pen
Ink Your Fingers or the Paper?
Have It Cleaned or Repaired
OVER NICHT SERVICE

PROFESSOR HARMS
SENDS GREETINGS
FROM FAR MADRID
(Continued from Page One)

K. S. BAKER
54 Parker Hall

SPORT NOTES
Coach Jenkins must have fell proud
thai a Bates relay team came through
after a lapse of ten years.
Archibald ought to burn up the oin

scant]' living out of the yellow parched dels in the State Meet this year. We
-and. and one will realize the signifi- are looking foi a new record "Archie."
cance of ' Sunny Spain.' "
"Sunny it is, to be SUM-, bul the imKay linker, ordinarily a cross country
prcssin
c gets is hardly that of the
popular notion. And yet, lines November 27th, we have not had one single cloudy day, just sunshine and
warmth, one day like another, and we
arc beginning to feel a bit of that
gaiety ourselves with which the dreamers enshrine this land of tin- Mcditer
ranean. Perhaps, however, Spain is
outdoing itself for this season for our
special benefit, for we are told and retold thai this kind of weather is by no
means the usual Madrid winter.
"Be this as it may. we an
joying
it, nevertheless, and it seems good to
be lending greetings to Mates (tut of
'hi- special environment of brightness
and warmth. This letter is intended to
'"'just a word of greeting, and I know
you will consider it as such."

Feb. I"
ii
I I

15
Hi
17
18

PAGE TIIRKK

runner as well as long distance and in
toivollcgiate j mile champ, showed that
he is no mean <|uartcr-niiler by passing
his opponent and handing an advantagi
over to Sannella,
Our freshman track team looks
mighty good to us. The freshman relay
team ought to trim Bowdoin both times
this year.
"Kellcy" Smith of hockey fame is

teaching and eoaehing in Orangeburg,
S. ('.

We all wish him the bell of luck.

Continued from Page One)

i lonl Inued from Page One I

11 'oni inued from Page < hie >
com|

I

of

Batten.

Buker, Sannella

and Archibald, won in the ins- two laps
these purchases with the sale abroad of criticize strenuously a nephew of his when Archil.aid running anchor on the
who
came
all
the
way
from
the
Middle
her products.
team jumped by his Vermont opponent
The natural source of supply as well Wesl to cultured Boston and proe led and raced to victorv by 10 vunls.
11
tu
speak
of
"dandy
dinners,
a
dandy
;is the natural market, exists nexl door
Tin- Boston papers in describing tinscene" and a funeral oration ns "gome
to Japi
ii the Asiatic mainland.
race say that "Archie literally flew
Other B 'ces of natural products, as dandy." "Thai boy," exclaimed the over the last quarter mile." Batten
well ;is other markets have been de- cultured Professor, '-had the -.nine was the lead off man for the game! and
veloped by other countries to meel thoir phrase for everything from a chicken raced
iven terms with his oppi
nt
growing i
Is, and before the develop- dinner to a funeral oration. Conse- until (he final few yards of the quarter,
quently
1
xperieneed
only
one
emo
ment of wli.ii m;i\ lif called modern ap*
letting the Vermont man hand over a
plied commercial ethics, some of those tion to express.''
"1 yd, lead to his team mate, ll.'iy
Referring
mice
more
fo
the
dire
11
ed
countries laid plans to exploit China
linker, the most versatile runner ever
of
1
v
English
study
insaid,
•
■
r
without I'IIM respect to (Tuna's right to
to enter college, started :«ft--r his man,
her own wealth. However, that right want to see these hill colleges, these overtook him and passed him on the
rural
colleges,
turning
out
writers,
is now recognized publicly, nnd Japan
final lap, handing (he advantage over
herself, although her access to Chinese poets, philosophers, thinkers, but I to Sannella, hut a mixup in passing the
supplies and \» Chinese markets Is of don't believe it can lie done- if the baton lost the dista
lie had gained
supreme importance to her economic study of English is not encouraged."
and Vermont W8S agal 1 In the lend.
President < Iray didn 'I lei the oppor
existence, is determined thai there shall
sanella stuck .lose to i.is 1 |. howbe no infringement of Chinese rights, tunity go by without referring to the ever, and lost
li-t;
so that
Boston
Professor's
address
"Mr..
no exploitation <>t* China In any way
"Archie" «.-is able to go after his man.
Toastmaster, fellow | ts nnd graduates
detrimental to China.
whieh he did with n vengeance, showing
of this 'rural institution.' " he began,
Japan would be the first to suffer
a thorough know ledge 1
I of in
and
a
hearty
laugh
greeted
his
remark
after China herself from harmful exdoor running, He passed his op]
nt
ploitation of China. Even it* grea1 de- from the graduates present. I feel we on the back stretch of ti(. second lap
cannot
agree
with
Professor
Sharp.
1
velopment work should be undertaken
and held the lead to the finish and winin China, and her production of raw can'1 help thinking of my recent meet ning for the Ltnrnet. Every one of the
materials enormously increased by an ing with 20 Bates graduates in Los IMI\ s should reeeh e a grea( amount of
outside nation, unlesi II a profits of that Vngeles, last November, in the south credit for unfortunately the o.-nues
rn par! of tie' United States. Now
work should stay In ' hinese hands it
came during examination week making
would mean that Chinese purchasing tonight I am addressing 180 graduates the strain much harder on them.
in
tl
orth
eastern
part
of
the
United
power would not be proportionately de
A loyal bunch of the Boston Alumni
reloped; in other words there would be States. For the tirst time in history Association were there --en masse" to
Bates
graduates
are
flung
together
in
no corresponding growth of the Chinese
cheer the boys on and felt \ cry Well
market for manufactured goods. Japan, ,-i rial ion wide way."
rew nrded for their effort-.
The president then spoke feelingly
needing that market, would be the >li
concerning
the
drive
for
the
million
rect loser.
It is thus dear thai Japan has ;t »li dollar fund. Bates College is facing a
Y. W. C. A.
reel and vital interest in the establish- crisis, 'he greatest crisis iii its history,
ment of prosperity and of political sta- ami the graduates must face the facts.
"The Necessity of Christ" furnished
bility in China. To other countries, aH His appeal was a strong one indeed and .1 topic for one of the Lest V. \\". I '. \.
America and Great Britain, the attain- left a deep impression upon those pres- n tines of the year. The 1 1 of
ment of these ends means much, in the ent.
t'hrist in the industrial order W8S pre
Other speakers were A. L. Kavanagh sented in a very interesting talk by
way of Increased trade, but to Japan it
means life or death. Tims it is obvious of Lewiston. and \Ds. K. i'. Pierce. Mrs. Ceeelia Christiansen to.ss. Mildred
that the imputation to Japan of a de Mrs. Pierce Bpoke enthusiastically con Widber showed how necessary He i- in
sire to dominate China either economi- cerning the Bales drive for money. She the personal life; Florence I'ern.ild
cally or politically N to impute to her pledged the support of the 900 gradu spoke on the need for Him in the Social
stupidity or an ignorance which she rites, --if accessary we will get out order, and Esther Anderson told how
and sell garden seeds or soap or any- necessary fI.- is in the foreign Hold.
does not possess.

WAYNE DAVIS '12
CHARGE OF PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN
I fontinued from Page ' Inc i
haters at Bates during his collegi <i
rear, participating in the Sophomore
Champion Debate, and the intercollegi
ate contests with Hie College of the
City of \ew York and Colgate Cuiver
sity. Bis marked ability in public
speaking won for liiui a place both on
the freshman and sophomore prize
declamation teams and the position as
Orator on Ivy ll.iy. During his Senior
year In- was an assistant In Public
Speaking, lie also took a greal deal
of interest in V. M. <'. A. work nnd
I'olvmnian Society.
Graduating with honors in 1912, Mr.
Davis went the nexl year to Providence
where he was a graduate student in
History, at Brown University, and a
teaeher in the Hope Street High School,
From Brown lie went to Ifercsraburg
Academy where for live years he was
Master in the History Department, and
at the conclusion of his term was head
of the department. Leaving Mercers
burg in the fall of 1918, ho entered mil
it.-iry service and was in the officers'
training camp nt the time of the armls
lice, lie tilled out the year as a teacher in the Pawtucket, R. I. High Sehool,
with which lie combined further gradu
ate stiuly at Brown. In the fall of
1019. Mr. Davis became head of the Department of Secretarial Science in
Cedar ('rest College for Women, Allen
town. Pa. Here, as at Mercershurg. he

i bach Smith and his basketball team
left yesterday for an invasion of Massachusetts, playing Tufts. Brown and New
Hampshire State on successive evenings
in Intercollegiate League games. The
Very sincerely,
way the hoys are going now they ought
to clean up.
S. P. HAUMS.
did much thorough summer and vacation
solicitation of students, to build up the
enrollment. During the greater part of
the last year he served as the acting
DATES TO REMEMBER
President of the college, resigning his
position to take up the work with his
Carnival Dance
alma Mater.
Grand Masquerade and skating Party
Mr. and Mrs. Davis will have rooms
faculty Ten, Junior and Senior Women
at the home of Miss Helen Wakelield
SpolTord Hide
on Main street. Mrs. Davis was Miss
Phil-Hellenic Reception
Ada Rounds of Mechanic Falls. She
Hockey—Bowdoin
and Mr. Davis are staying for n fewBasketball—Colby
days at the home of her brother.
Chamber of Commerce meets Chemistry Seminar
Charles F. Rounds. 34 Fern St., Auburn.
Hockey. Association Saint Dominique
Basketball—Worcester Polytech
Customer (in book store)—"I want
freshmen—Morse High
the last word in dictionaries."
111 ie key- freshmen • Wostbrook
I'lerk—"Yes, sir, Zythum."

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»8->»»fr»frfr»»»»»»»»*»»»»0»»»«»6»»»»

GARNET RELAY
DEFEATS VERMONT

—Record.

thing," she promised. Professor Rain!
also addressed the gathering telling
them of the trip BCrOSa to Oxford last
June to meet that greal institution of
learning on the debating platform. Re
fore closing lie urged a well rounded
Bates life and one not narrowed to de
hating or rmv oilier form of activity.
The meeting dosed with everyone
singing the Bates Alma Mater.

THE GRANDSTAND
The men of yore,
--ays fad and lore,
Saw much of Indian lighting.
Both blood and scalps
And warhOOp yelps
They found to he delighting.
There's General Custer;
lie surely •' muster"
I'ut up a rigid scrap.
He fought with might
To prove his right
To certain parts of the map.
Now pleaso note well,
And I will tell
Of the stand he would not yield.
For understand,
'Twas surely grand
Like ours on Oarcelon field.

VICE VERSA
This article could be made a feature
story, hut it is true. .1. Henry. '2.r),
Who is taking a correspondence course
in winning a wife, heard how Rich. '24.
altho engaged to one young lady, yet
entertains others so will. This poor
Freshman was foolish enough to try to
write to two girls on the same -lay.
Naturally, he put the right letter in the
wrong envelope or the other way
around. Anyway, he told each one so
many nice things in the other's letter
that he has heard from neither ai
dl
dares he will open no suspicious looking packages. If you doubt the validity
of this, ask either gentleman about it,
hut he a safe distance away as we are
no, responsible for personal injuries received. Moral: Froshics, don't try to
do what Sohpomores can get away with,
the difference in venrs counts.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.
AUBURN, MAINE

fm
-

:-,»;■■

25 Minutes
in Boiling Water
—Didn't Leak a Drop
Tossed in a washing machine, steamed,
soaked and hoiled for nearly half an
hour, a Moore Non-Leakable Fountain
Pen didn't lose a drop of ink or take in
a drop of water.
Its owner also reports that after 7 years
of hard use it still writes perfectly.
You can Banfc on Moore's Non-Leakable

32.50 up at all dealers

THE MOORE PEN CO.

£0
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"Better Goods for Lens Money or Your Money Back'

WHITS

STORE

Lewlston's Finest Cloth**' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps

iSft&lS

at the
Lowest Prices

While Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
LEWISTON, MAINE

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

BATES BOYS v^< GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

OR ANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY
I 'in the laundry agent
Don't you teet
Lot mo handle your laundry
And satisfied you '1! be
Parker Hull, Room 23
A. B. LEVINE. Agent
The Lost and Found Bureau
will find what you lose
and return what you find

HARRY ' L. PLUMMER

Photo
ami

At t Studio
194 Lisbon

Street
LEWISTON. MAINE

A A. DUNLAP, '23. Chairman
irker Hall *28

DALLAS LORE
SHARP SPEAKS
IN BATES CHAPEL
At Meeting of Teachers'
Association Held Last
Friday and Saturday

COACH SMITH
ANNOUNCES ATHLETIC SCHEDULES

Till: PHK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
I
Muss. 2A Park Street.
A fourteen gane schedule has been
New York, N. Y.. 225 Fifth Ave.
Syrm
V . 102 Dlllnye BldR.
announced for the Hates varsity baseShoe Dealers
Pittsburgh, Pa., f»49 I'liion Arcade.
hall team for the season 1022, which
Birmingham. Ala., sen Title Bldg.
Chicnco. 111.. 2S K. Jackson Blvd.
Ask for Students' Discount
will give Bates some of the holiest
Denver, Col., 317 Masonic Temple
competition in years. The season, as
Pi rtland, Ore. 604 Journal Bids?.
13 LISBON ST.. LEWISTON, ME. ,..,.,,i1r.v. rai.. 2i«i shnttuck Ave.
usual, starts with an exhibition game
Los AIIKCICS. Cal., 510 Spring Street.
with Bowdoin in Lewiston, on April 10,
and closes with the Colby game on
MOONLIGHT PHOTO
BATES STUDENTS
June 7.
A trip will be taken to MassachusTRAD! AT
STUDIO
etts, Connecticut and New Hampshire.
MARTIN
&
CHUZAS
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies
Harvard will also be played on another
183 Lisbon St.
Developing, Printing, Copying
trip to the Bay State.
DEALERS IN
and Knlareing
six uames are scheduled for Lewis
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
134 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine
Hi* mi on iinv * sir lo Males Student*.
ton, including the state championship
E. >'. IH ILBR< " IK, Prop.
Every Pair Guaranteed
series games.
First cliiss Silo,' H''i>nirtni:
The schedule, as arranged by Coach
WHITE & WHITTUM
Smith, is as follows:
W. L. LOTHROP
April 10—Bowdoin
PIANOS
General Insurance and
29 Ft, Williams
Investment Securities
Both New and Secondhand
Mav
s Harvard*
Dealer in Musical Merchandise
Agern
Established 1857
in N. 11. State
of all kinds.
17 Tufts"
166 Main Street
186 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME.
is If. A. C.#
19—Conn. Aggies*
20 N. II. State"
24 V. of Maine"
87—Colby
COMPLIMENTS OF
31—Bowdoin
June 2—Bowdoin*
7 Colby"
Away from home.

T. A. HUSTON CO.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Alden's College St. Store
\T YOUR SERVICE
1'iri;- \\ I rii THE II
AND I.XASS M MIOHAI.S

CANDIES

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-VV

BTBSW-

Jf

V>l4/p&IN ST.KileMSTON,fjftB.

Near the bridge

Tel. 2264-M

Tin' annual meeting "f the Androleoggin County Teaehers Association
CALL AT
held their annual meeting on the camFOGG & MILLER
pus last Friday. Dr. A. o. Thomas was
95 ELM ST.
the morning speaker, and in the after
When in need of
in
tiic speakers were Prof. Dallas
FANCY GROCERIES
Lore Sharp of Boston University and
and Everything for that Spread
Dr. Philip Davis of Boston. Supt. A.
Ii. Carter was elected president of the
LEWISTON
Assoeiation for the eoming year.
Prof. Sharp deplores the present MONUMENTAL WORKS
James P. Murphy Co.
trend toward class segregation in private schools for it leaves public schools
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
with B Idaek eye. He showed that the 6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
school system, tli<>i>fjrii left In the hands
Telephone 667-W
of the Slate, was founded to safeguard
the rights and privileges <'f democracy. BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Nn school but the American school can
Patronize
do this because nothing else has the
THE COLLEGE STORE
sanetion »( the government behind it.
Chase Hall
In a general survey of education college
Books Stationery, College
is almost negligible, We are wlial \vc
Jewelry,
Banners,
Penare l>v reason of what the lower schools
nants, All Student Supmake us, The American man or woman
plies.
can be taught nothing worth-while after
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
the age of sixteen. The speaker urged
Your Store
that the machinery for education
BE8T QUALITY Conns
si Id be equal to the machinery of
MODERATE PRICES
war.

MORRELL & PRINCE

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE

WE HAVE THEM

Mail orders prepaid

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

OVER I1NT AUBTJR.KT

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tents,
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, cr anything In
the camping line

The football schedule for next year
has been completed by Coach Smith and
is the hardest schedule ever attempted
by any Maine college. The arrangein nt of games with the leading colleges of the i "try is ample proof of
Bates' rapid rise in tho football world.
Although graduation will take away
some of nur best men, Bates has the
material for the best team in her history for 1922. Coach Watkins, Conch
Smith and rjapt. Oniney arc already
making plans for the fall campaign.
The schedule:
Sept. 23—Yale*
30—New Hampshire*
Oct.
7—Tufts
14—Colby
21—Maine"
28—Bowdoin
4—M. A. C."
Nov.
. 11—Brown"
18—West Point"
*—Awav from home.
Barber—"Your hair is getting gray,
sir."
Customer—"Well, I'm not surprised.
Hurry upl"
—Virginia Reel.

VICTOR NEWS CO.
Blank nooks. Stationery and Periodical!
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Office

STEAM

CLOSE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

Established

61 years

OSGOOD'S
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Cut Glass and Silverware
Complete line of
IVORY I'Y-RA-LIN
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
TYPEWRITERS
of all makes for Sale and to Bent.
Public Stenographers and Multicopying.

COMPLIMENTS

JOHN G. WEST

..OF..

25 LISBON STREET

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

SPORTING GOODS
WOODWORTH'S
28 Main St.,

LEWISTON, ME;

PROCTOR & PARSONS
Electrical Contractors
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
Supplies

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 1425 W

Y. M. C. A. Building

Photographs by
MRS. TASH

Largest East of Boston
G. W. Craigie, Manager
PORTLAND,

MAIN!

1.10 Main St
Opposite Empire Theatro
LEWISTON,
MAINE

"NATIONAL"

Formerly Flagg & Plummers
Tel. 228

The Old Famous Reliable Way
of Earning College Expenses.

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

SOME

VACATION

EARNINGS

1921.
I).
0.
B.
.1.

I)
W
R
A

$1,808.00
1,440.50
1,350.00
1,200.00

Students looking for Summer Positions
MOCCASIN CO., Write the New York Office,
(Inc.)
119 NASSAU ST.
Maker of
High Grade Cushion Moccasins
NATIONAL MAP
For Canoeing. Hunting;, Sporting,
COMPANY
Etc.
Indianapolis
New York
Minot Ave.,
Auburn, Maine Chicago

BICKFORD

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall

ECONOMICS
STUDENTS HAVE ABSORBED, WE TRUST, ALL

THE DOPE
ON INDIRECT COST8, COMPETITION, ETC.
APPLY IT—call on us and we both profit.
Our system exemplifies BATES DEMOCRACY.
For Sweaters, Golf Stockings. Breeches, Coats, Blankets, Moccasins,—
Everything—See
H. STEVENS, 46 Parker,
or call at

SYNDICATE STORES
Mention Bates

Cor. Main & Lincoln Sts.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES
BOOTS AND SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES
PINE SHOE REPAIRING

67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1957-W
E. Ouilman, prop

